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COMMISSION  OF THE EUROPEAN  COMMUNITIES 
Brussels,  10.0-1.1997  · 
COM(9~) 1 final 
... 
95/0164 (SYN) 
Re:.examined proposal for a 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EC). 
)
'  .  .  . f  .  .  .  .  .  . 
'  .  .  .  . 
ON HIV/AIDS-RELATED OPERATIONS IN 
DEVELOP~G  COUNTRIES· 
.  - . 
(presented by the Commission purs'!lant to Article 189 c (d) 
of the ECTreaty)·  ·  '  · i 
EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM 
(concerning the amendments by Parliament at second reading uridet the cooperation 
procedure- amendments ·accepted by the Commission and those rejected)  · 
Subject:  Re-examined propos~l for a  Council Regulation (EC) on HIViAIDS-
related operations in; developing c~untries  . 
Institutional. reference: 95/0164 .(SYN)  .  .  .· 
.  '. 
Cooperation procedure, second reading Article 189c(d) 
- .·  ..... 
· ·On 26-June 1995 the Commission presented a proposalt~  th~ Council and to Parliru.ne!lt . 
for  a  Regulation  on-' IDV/AIDS:..related  operations  i.ri  developing  countries 
·(COM (95) Z93 fmal)  ·  · 
The  proposed  Cou_nGil  Regulation  on  lllV/AIDS-related  operations  in  developing 
countries, based ori Article 130w of the Treaty,  is  subject t{Y the cooperation procedure 
(Article 189c of the Treaty).  .  . 
.  .  .  .  . 
According  to  the cooperation  procedure,  Parliament· expressed  its  opinion upori  first 
·- reading on 9 May 1996. 
The· _Council  adopt~d a  coriunon position ~n.'_27 June 1996 but this was not endorse& ~y 
the  Commission. 
On  12  November  199'6  Parliament  delivered  an  opinion  upon  second  reading  and _ 
adopted a.total of26.amendments (fE.166.406). 
Pur~uant to Article .189c(  d), the Commission is. no~  presenting a re-examined proposal 
incorporating the amendments. it has accepted.  .  -. 
The aim· of the re-:-examined  proposal. is  to  lay  down procedures for  a:d~inistering the~ 
budget  heading  'for  funding  operations  relating  to  IDV/AIDS  and  other  sex~ally 
transm_itted diseases iri developing eountries. 
·~ I 
I 
,  I 
CO?vfMENTS  ON  THE  AMENDMENTS  ADOPTED  BY  PARLIAMENT_ UPON 
SECOND READING 
1.  ANALYSIS OF THE AMENDMENTS ACCEPTED/REJECTED 
The-amendments adopted upon second reading fall into three catego'ries: 
1.1  Those introducing  an  acceptable  change  which  the Commission  has 
acceP.ted in. their entirety: 
These  are:  Amendment No  1 which  includes  other  sexually  transmitted 
diseases within· the: scope of the Regulation,  No 2 which stresses that the 
operations  to  be  financed  under  the  budget  heading  should  be  of an 
innovative nature, the first part of No 11  highli$htmg the need to promote 
· better screening  methods,  No  18  providing  (~r a  study  of ways  to  give 
poople affected by HIV/AIDS  better access  to  care,  Nos  6  and  25  which 
stipulate deletion of the financial reference, No. 26 on opening up invitations 
to tender and contracts to -other developing courttries and the first p.art of No 
28  which .repeats the text from  the Com.ri:lissiori's  proposal on the type of 
Committee invited to deliver an opinion on proje~ts (advisqry C?mmittee). 
.  .  .  .  ~ 
f.2  Those introducing a·  change whiCh  is  acceptable in substance but for 
which the Commission prefers other wording, i.e.  the wording of the · 
common position. 
These are:. Amendment No 5. (need for a cons.iderable increase in resources 
and setting-up -of an action ·programme),  No  7 (treatment of STD),  No 9 
(treatment of STD),  second part of No 11  (reference to  the peoples qf the 
developing  countries),  No 12 ·.(promoting use of condoms), No 13  (taking 
account of HIV/AIDS  in  other  projects),  No 14  (promotmg  measures  to 
emancipate  women  in  alf spheres·  of the  health  sector,  including  sexual 
health, and increasing male awareness), No 15 (promoting dialogue with the 
religious  authorities),  No 16  (treatment of. STD),  No 17  (improving  care 
facilities and the availability of medicines for the.treatment of SID)~ No 19 
. (regional·  and  international  medical  cooperation),  second  part  of No  20 
(publicity campaigns on freedom from discrimination), No 21  (refeten~e to  . 
women's organizations as  parties  in  cooperation), No 27  (exception to· the 
origin rules .for supplies).  .  - .  ·  1 
1.3  • Those  which  are  unacceptable  and  which .  the  Commission  has  not 
adopted  as they are incompatible with the objectives or re_sources of the · 
. HIV/AIDS programme or impose excessive management constraints: 
These are:  Amendment No 10 (reference to the media, specific groups and 
increasing the  awareness  of women's partners  not appropriate  here),  first 
part of No 20  (inappropriate  reference  to  refugees  and  migrants),  No 22 
(submission  of  the  cost  of  evaluation/audit  as  part  of  the  budgetary 
procedure) No 23  (financial contribution from local partners), No 24 (annual 
submission of the  results  of attempts  to  secure  cofinancing),  last  part of 
No 28  (Committee  meetings  m  public·  and  publication  of the  minutes), 
2 No 29 (extensive consultation regarding the annual general guidelines); the 
latter five amendments concerninstitgtional or administrative matters. 
2.  THE COMMISSION'S POSITIO~  AND GROuNDS FOR THAT POSITION: 
-While taking acoount of the Commission's position proposeci for the remainder of' 
the amendments, as  given under ·point  1, the Commission rejects the amendments 
referred· to under points  1.2 and  1~3 above  f~r the following  reasbns  (of form ·or 
substance): 
Amendment No 7- Article 1(1)(a) 
~  .. :.· 
. )'his  amendm~nt  highligh~  the  need  to  treat  sexually "transmitted  diseases. 
However,  this. is'· already  t~en into  accourii  in Article  2(.1 )(b)  of the  common 
.  ---.  .  ' 
position. 
· Amendment No 9- Article 2(1).- intr<;>duction· 
This amendment refers to the treatment of STD, but thls reference features already 
in Article 2(1)(b) of  the common positiop.:·. 
.  .  . 
·Amendment No 10;. Article 2(1)(a) 
This amendment refers to highlightmg the involvement:of the media and opinion 
leaders and spells out-particular. vulnerable groups. This.is utappropriate m  a legal 
·  basis and might al~o stigmatise the groups of people it refers  to~ The reference to 
women's "partners" in the contextofthis paragraph does not belong here. 
AmendmentNo,1l- Article 2(1)(b) 
Second part: The purpose of this-amendment is td add a reference to the population 
of developing  countries~ which is  superfluous  as  the whole  legal  basis  addresses 
them already. 
..-Amendment No 13  ~Article 2(1)(d) 
'-· 
The intention 'Of this  amendment is  to  add .  the need. to  take·. a:c~~unt of  AIDS  in 
development projects of a general nature, but this is-inappropriate as it has the effect 
pf shifting the emphasis to  operaiions whereas priority should be given to  taking 
account of  the problem at policy or strategy. leveL  .  .. 
Amendment 16- Article 2(2)- introduction  · 
· T.he amendment here refeqin.g to the treatment of STD is· unnecessary because it is 
already taken into account in Article 2(1)(b) ofthe common position. 
Amendment 17 :·Article 2(2)(a) 
. This amendment refers  to  the availability of  .medici~es and  the  provision of care 
facilitfes.  It is unnecessary as ·these  con~epts are  ah:~ady covered  by  the  general 
wording of Article 2(i)(a) of the common, position on the strengthening of health  ·~ 
. servtces. 
3 Amendment No  19- Article 2(2)(c) 
-The Commission rejects this ·amendment as specific reference to exchanges in the 
context of  medical cooperation is a.lready made in the wor~iJ?.g of Article 2(2)(  c) ~n 
. better training for medical and paramedical staff. 
Amendment No 20 - first part 
This  amendment  spells  ·out  potentially  vulnerable  groups  arid  is  therefore 
·inappropriate because it might stigmatise them. 
Amendment No 22.- Artic~e 4(1) 
. This  amendment referring  to  presentation of the  estimate of the  annual  cost of 
evaluation and audit before the first reading ·of the budg~t  i.s not feasible in practice. 
The reference to training programmes mor~ver  is too restrictive in its wording. 
Amendment No 23- Article 4(3)a (new}' 
.·  . 
This amendment introducing the idea of fmancial· contributions from logal partners 
is  inappropriate as  it takes. no  account of the special circumstances of the poorest 
countries  or  most  disadvantaged  population  groups  fo~ whom  projects  should 
include support for: operating costs on a long-term basis. 
Amendment No 24  -Article 4(7a) (new). 
This·  amendment,  which.  req~ires the  Commission. to  submit  the  results·  of its 
attempts to secure cofinancing each year,  is  too binding and incompatible with the 
objective of the heading which, unlike NGO cofinancing, is not to seek cofmancing · 
systematically. 
Amendment No 28- Article 8 
Second  part:  this  part of the. amendintirit on making meetings  of the.  Committee 
public. and  publishing  the  agendas  and  meetings  qf. Committee  meetings  is 
incompatible with the "coinitology" rules. 
Amendment No 29  -Article 9 
I  . 
This· amendment on wider consultation for the presentation of  the general guidelines 
is  impractical.  The general guidelines  form  part of the  development cooperation 
policy  which  the  Commission  conducts  with  its  various  partners  and  includes 
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RE-EXAMINED·PROPOSAL FOR A  . 
. COUNCIL REGULATION (EC) No  . -. 
of 
on operations concerning HlV/AIDS 
and  sexually transmitted _diseases 
in developing countr'ies  -
..  .  r  •  .  ·. 
THE  COUNCIL OF THE  EUROPEAN  UNION, . 
'  . 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Community; and  in particular-_ 
Article 130w. thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,  1 





OJ. No C 252, 28.9.1995; p. 4:  ,  . 
Opinion of the European Padiamerit of-.9  May ·1996 (OJ No C 152, 27.5.1: S96, p.  36), 
Counc_il  common position of 2.7  June 1•996-(OJ  No C 264,  11.~.1996, p. -21') and 
· Decision of the European Parliament of 1  2- November 1996 (not yet published in the 
OffiCial Journal).  ·  ·  .} 
5 · Whereas the budgetary authority decided, in the framework of the 1988 budget, to ~reate a 
·budget headi"ng  designed to support the fight against the HIV/AIDS epidemic whereby it 
would seek to develop innovative measures, not merely measures complementing those 
already implemented at other levels; 
Whereas the Commission, in its com~unication of 7 January 1994 to. the C~uncil and the 
European Parliament on HIV/AIDS in the developing countries, outlined the p·olicy prinqiples 
and strategic priorities needed to enhance tt-Je  effectivene~s of action by the community and 
the Member States in thatfield; 
Whereas HIV/AIDS is no longer an  emerging epidemic, but has become par:tdemic throughout  .  . 
-the  world, and is evolving with differel')t social and political implications, depending on the. 
regions and/or countries in question, and thus requires an  appropriate structural and 
m~ltisectoral response whic_h  is beyond the financial and human re~ources of most developing 
·countries; 
Whereas the Council, in its Resolution of 6 May 1 994, emphasized the gravity of.  the 
HIV/AIDS epidemic and the need to step up efforts to give more support t9 the deV'eloping 
· countries' national strategies; ~here  as  it identified,·  as priorities for such support, strategies 
· aimed at more effective prev·ention of transmission based on education, the promotion of 
sexual and reproductive health and transfusion safety,  ·a_long  with strategies to help the HIV-
positiye and the sick, in particular by strengthening health systems and combating 
discrimination and social exclusion; 
Whereas the European Parliament and  the EC-ACP Joint Assembly, in their respective 
Resolutions adopted on 14 April 1 986 and  15 February 1  993, also underlined the need to 
take greater account of  causes arid factors such as poverty in the spread of the epidemic, 
.and of the economic and social consequences of HIV/AIDS, notably. through measures 
designed to enha11ce  the status of wp.men and help local communities care for families and 
individuals affected by the pandemic; 
Whereas both the European ParJiament and the .Council have called for increased Co~munity 
.  involve~ent in t.his field; ~ 
I 
,. 
Whereas, in its resoluti_on of 15 November 1995 on the communication from the Co~mission  .  .  - . 
to. the Council and the European Parliament on the AIDS policy of the Community and the 
.  .  '  - '  /  .  .  '  .. 
, Member States in the developing world, 
1 the European Parliament called for a co.nsiderable 
.  .  .  '  ·,  .-' 
. increase in resources and for a detailed action programme to stem the spread of the epidemic 
.  .  '  '  - .  .  .  .  - .  "  .  .  . 
and to alle~iatethe spC:ial  and  economic repercussions; 
Whereas the effectiveness of prog~ammes  to s,ypport  ~ational strategies to combat ~IV/AIDS -
depends on improved ,coordination of aid  both at Europe~n level and  with- other d.onors and 
~- UN  ag~ncies, in particular UNAI.DS, and on the use of flexible· procedures tailored to the 
specific nature of the  activi~ies ar:)d the partners· concerned; whereas the ·European Pa~liament 
. and Council Resolutio-ns call for efforts in that direction; 
Whereas administrative rules and procedures should be  esta_blished  for cooperation in th.e  field 
.ofHIV/AIDS, 
.HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1.  The Community shall implement a programme to assist the developing countries 
(hereinafter referred to as  "the program-me") in their efforts to minimize t'he  spread of the_ 
.  .  . 
HIV/AIDS epidemic and help them cope  with its impact on health and sod  at  and economic  .  . 
-cdevelopment .. 
- Th\3  programme sha_ll be directed primarily at tt1·e  poorest and le(lst d-eveloped ·countries and  _ 
the,  most disadvantaged sections of the popuiation of developing  countri~_s.' 
. Tl:le  Community shall give prioritY to pursuing the following aims: 
(a)- · reducing th€nransmission of HIV/AIDS and the spread of other diseases capable of 
being transmitted sexually or perinatally; 
.  '  ~ 
-(b)  'reir:tforcipg health and social  s~rvices so that they can cope with the growing demand~ 
of 'the spreading epide-mic; 
OJ  No C ·323, 4.12, 1995, p.  45. 
_·,• (C) 
.  I 
helping governments and communities to assess the epidemic's impact on different  .  '  . 
economic sectors and  social groups, and to q_efine  and implement strategies to cope 
with it; 
. (d)  developing scientific.  understanding of the epidemic and of the impact of measures, 
with a view to improving their quality, while excluding basic research; 
.  •  f 
(e)  combating discrimination against; a_nd. the social and economic e~clusion of, persons· 
infected with HI\//AIDS. 
2.  To attain the objectives referred to in paragraph 1, the Community ~hall support a series 
of measures which shall_ take into account the following fundamental policy principles, 
namely, they shall: 
(a)  be  adapted to the risk a'rising from the· socio-economic environment and to the 
requir€1ments of vulnerable groups as d-etermined by individual behaviour and socio-
economic and demographic factors; 
(b)  ·  be  gender-specific; 
(c)  be based on re?pect for the rights of  ~he individual and provide so~ial training fo'r the 
persons concerned;. 
(d)  increase the motivation of individuals and  communities and enable them to.  assume 
their responsibilities and ·become more self-reliant; 
(e)  be_  integrated into he.alth, education an!d  other policies; . 
(f)  be adapted to the various stages of development of the epidemic; 
'  - .  .  ' 
(g)  .  encourage both political and financial commitment by governments to respond to 
HIV/AIDS. '.:..  l 
. Article 2 
'Th~ measures to b'e takento achieve the priorit~ objectives-mentioned in Article 1 shall 
support strategies develope~d at international, regional ·and national level _with the beneficiary_ 
countries and shall include, a's  regards e·a.ch  objective: 
.'  \  .  '  -.·. 
(1)  red~cing t~e transmissici'n of HlV/AiDS and the spread of oth~r, diseases capable of 
. 
being transmitted sexually or perinatally through:. 
· (a)  information and education on sexual· and  reproductive health and .rights as regards 
·reproduction; s'pecial attention shall be  given to maki.ng ttie measures especially · 
.  ' 
adapted and accessible to the target groups; notably people in high-risk 
.  .  .•  - .  - . 
environments' and the most socially and  economically vulnerable individuals and 
· ·  comm.unities~ in·paiticular women and young people. Such measures shall also 
.  .  ' 
include dialogue with the  r~Uqious· communities which -continue to reject a mass· 
anti~Alos:publicity campaign;· 
(b)·  greater efficiency inreducing the transmission of HIV and  sexually trans.mitted 
diseases (STD), inter alia through the promotion of better·screening andtreatment 
methods for .such "diseases; 
.  .  .  . 
(c).  improv-ing the availability and use of qifferent means and_  m~ttiods cit  protection, 
.  . 
notably condoms, and. the safety of blood. transfusions·  and other-forms of 
injection; 
'.· 
(d)  support for the inclusion of'the HIV  /AIDS issue in development policies and 
.  .  ,··  . 
strategies;. 
(e)  - support for measures that aim to increase women's power of decisio'n in' all areas. 
of sexuality and reproductive health,.to enable the~  to'e~courag·e the  wid~~pread · 
'  . 
use of different mean_sarid methods of proteGtion against HIV/STD infection and 
-.  -·  . -
transmission, act accordingly and  protect the health of unborn children; and to 
' ' •,  increase male awareness of and  responsibility for these. issue~;: (2)  reinforcing health and  social services so that they can cope with the growing -demands 
of the spreading epidemic through:  . 
. (a)  str~ngthening health servi,ce,s,  particularl'y primary health services, by taking steps 
to increase national, regional and local capacity to develop preventive activities 
and care and to improve access for the most vulnerable; 
· (b).  a ?tudy with a .view- to setting up an  EU-inspired solidarity instrument to. impr_ove 
the treatJ'!)ent qf people affected by HIV in the poorest countries. For this 
'  .  -
purpose, the best financial approach for securing North-South equality of -
treatment should be  identifie~ in conjunction with the UN  agencies, NGOs 
concerned and -pharmaceutical laboratories, and in_cooperation with the health 
care systems of the developed countries, in particular those of the Union; 
.  .  .  -
(c)  strengthening capacity with regard to blood transfusion and nosocomial safety; 
(d)  improved training for medical and_par·amedical personnel; 
(e)  improved notification and  statistical systems for epidemiologicai-monitoring; 
3)  helping governments and communities to accessthe epidemic's impact on different 
economic sectors and  social groups and to draw up and  implement strategies to cope 
with !t through: 
(a)  technical back-up to help governments' analyse the social and  economic impact of 
the epidemic and  develop and implement suitable strategies in the sectors 
concerned; 
(b)  technical and financial support to e'nable NGOs a·nd  local communities to optimize 
their contribution to prevention and  care, notably through help with_ the formation 
of networks intended to impro\le the effectiveness of efforts and to reinforce the 
information, coordinat_ion and  collaboration of all protagonists; 
· (c)  encouragement of participation by local communities in developing local strategies . 
for info!mation,_sex educatiqn programmes and· funding. 
1\c (4)  ·developing scientific-understanding of the e~iderilic .and of the impact of measures, 
(5) 
wit~ a view. to i~proving their quality,  ~hiie excluding basic research, through: 
(a)  the development of scientific training through better 111onitoring of programmes 
.  '  .  .  .  . 
based on relevcmt indicators, and the. strengthering of applied medical, 
soCiological, and anthropological research; 
(b)  :support·for .the. exchange of information on  experience gained; 
,. 
'combating discrimination against, and  the social and  economic exclusion of, persons 
\  .  .  .  -
infected with _HIV/AIDSby: 
(a)  .  promoting_ respect for the rights of the individual, and  in particular rights_ as 
regards reproduction; 
(b)  encouraging rion,-qiscrimination and  combating the stigma cattachirig to those living 
'  '  .  .  . 
with the. virus, in pa.rticular by public information ·campaigns and the setting.~~p of 
an ·appropriate legislative framework  .. 
/ 
Article 3 
.  The agents of cooperation eligible !or financial support under this Regulation include: 
__,_.  national, regional and lo.cal  government departments and  agencies, 
- local authorities and other decentralized  b~dies, including trai:litional  social-st~uctures, 
::...  ·regional organizations and international organizations, 
(•  .  .  . 
research  insti~utes and universities: . 
'"-
- local  co~munities and the private sector, including NGOs,  ~ome·n;s g.roups and {Jrassroots  . 
.  .  .  .  . 
associations able to contribute whatever expertise they have to the design, implementation 
and  monitoring of the priority strategie.s in the HIV/AIDS field descr.ibed. in  Arti~le 2  .. Article 4 
1  .  The instruments to be employed in the course of the activities referred· to in Article 2 
shail include studies, technical assistance, training or other services, ·supplies-and  works, as 
well as  audits and evaluatio-n and monitoring missions  ..  Priority shall be given to enhancing 
- -- .  -
national capacity, particularly through training. with a view ~o long-term viabili!Y· 
- ' 
_2.  Communityfinancing may cover both investment expenditure, excluding the purchase of 
rea.J-estate,  and, since the project must, as far as possible, aim at medium-term "viability, 
.  .  . 
recurring expenditure (which includes administrative expenditure, maintenance and running 
costs). 
-3. ··A financial contribution from the partners referred to in· Article 3 shall be  sought for each 
-cooperation operation.  Their contribution will be requested within the limits o~ the 
possibilities avaiiable to the parties concerned and  depending on the nature of the operation 
concerned. -
4.  Opportunities may be  sought for cofinancing .with other fund providers, and especially 
with Member States. 
·  5.  The necessary measures shall be taken to emphasize the Community character of the aid 
provided under-this ·Regul~tion: 
6 ..  In order to achieve the objectives of consistency and complementarity. referred to in the 
Treaty and  with  t~e aim of guaranteeing optimum effectiveness of all these operations, the 
Commission may take all necessary coordination measures, inclu9i.ng: 
(a)  _  ·_  the establishment of a system for the systematic exchange and analysis of information 
.  .  ' 
on the operations financed_ and those which the Community and the Member States·  .  .  .  .  -
propose to finance; 
(b)  on-the-spot coordination of the implementation of operations through regular meetings 
'_. 
and E;!Xchange of information between representatives of the Commission and of the 
Member States in the recipient country. .  .  .  .  . 
7. · In order to obtain the greatest possible ·impact globally and  nationally, the Commis.sion, in 
.  ....  ..  .  .  . 
. liaison with the Member States, shall take any initiative necessary for ensuring proper  .  ' 
coordination and close collaboration with the recipient  ~ountries and' the· providers of f.unds 
and other international agencies involved, in particular those forming part cif the United 
.  .  .,..  ' 
.  ' 
··Nations system, and more ·specifically UNAIDS. 
'. 
Article 5 · 
Fin~ncial support under this Regulation ·sha!l take the form of grants. 
Article 6 
1 ..  The Commission shall be  responsible for appraising, deciding arid administering the 
.  '  .  . . 
operations covered by thi; Regulation in  a~cordance with the budgetary and other procedures 
.  .  .  .  .  '  .. 
:in  ·force, .in· particular those laid down. in the Financial  Regulation applicable to the general 
budget of the European Communities. 
2>  Decisions relating to grants of more than ECU  2 million for individual operations financed  .  '  ' 
under this Regulation shall be  adopted in accordance with:the-J:?rocedute laid down  in 
Article 8. · 
.  .  .  .  .  .  : 
The Commission shall inform the .Committee referred to in Article 8 succinctly of the 
·.financing decisions which it intends to take with r~gara  to projects and programmes of  less 
than ECU  2 million in v~lue.  The information ~hall be  m~de available no-t later than.one week  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  '· 
before the dedsion is taken. 
3.  The Commission shall be  authorized to appr9ve,  without recourse to the opinion of the 
.  .  ••  •  •  •  •  .  '  •  •  .I 
Committee provided for ih Article 8, any supplementary commitments needed for cov_eririg 
expe_cted· or real cost overruns in connection with the operations,  ~here the overrun or 
·additional requirement is less than or eq.ual  to 20% ofthe initi~l co!Tlmitment fixed t:iy' the . 
financing decision  .. · 
· 4.  All·flnancil}g agreements or contracts cc;mduded  under_this Regulation shall provide ·for 
-,the Commission <md  the Court of Auditors to co~duct on-the-spot che-cks according to the· 
usu~l procedures laid _down  by the Com'mission under the rules i.n  force, in particular' thos~ in 
/  ,.  .  .  .,  . 
the Financial Regulation  applic~ble to the gene.ral  budget of the Europea~ Communities.  .  '  .  .  .  .  . 
I  . 
.'  ', 5.  Where operations are the subject of financing agreements between the Community· and 
'  I  • ~  '  , 
the recipient countries, such agreements shall stipulate that the payment of taxes, duties or 
any other charges is not to be covered by the Community. 
6.  Participation in invitations to tender and the award of contracts shall be open on equal . 
terms to all na_tural and legal persons of the Member States, the recipient country and other 
developing countries.  It may be extended, in duly justified exceptional. cases, to other third 
countries. 
7.  Supplies shall originate in the Member States, the recipient country or other developing 
countries.  1[1  duly justified exceptional cases supplies may originate elsewhere, particularly in 
cases where application of the origin rule would entail .disproportionate costs for the recipient 
countries. 
8.  Particular attention will be given to: 
- the pursuit of cost-effectiveness and sustainable impact in project design; 
- ·the clear definition and  m~nito!ing ot'objectives and indicators of achievement for all. 
projects. 
9.  The assistance provided under this Regulation shall complement and reinforce assistance 
. provided under other instruments of development cooperation. 
Article 7· 
1.  The Commission shall be assisted by an  advisoiv committee made up Of  representatives  .  - . 
from the Member· States and chai'red by a representative of the Commission, which shall be, 
depe~ding on the recipient country or reg,ion: 
(a}  in the ·case of ~he ACP countries, the EDF Committ.ee set up by Article 21  of Internal 
Agre13ment  91/401/EEC on the financing and administration of Community aid under 
the fourth Lome Convention,  adopted on 1 6 July 1990 by the representatives of the 
Member States meeting within the·Council; 
1 
. 1  OJ No L 229, 17.8.1991, p.  288. ~~~.. ..... 
(b)  in the case of the Mediterranean.countries,~  the MED Cqmmittee set up by ~rticle 6 of 
Council  Regulation (EEC). No  1762/92 on the fmplementation of the Protocoll:fon 




(c)  in the case of Asian and  Latin American countries, the ALA  Committee ·set up by 
.  Article -1 5  of Council Regulation (EEC)  No 443/92 on financial and technical assistance . 
to, and  economi~  cooperati~n witti, the developing  cou~tries in Asia and Latin America. 
2 
..  ~  . 
2.  The Commission representative shall  su~mit to the Committee a draft of the measures to 
be  taken. The Committee shall deliver its opinion on the draft within a time limit which the 
chair may lay down accordfng to the· urgency of the matter; if necessary by taking a vote .. 
- The opinion shall be  recorded in the minutes; in addition each Member State shall. have the  .. 
'  ·.  .  . 
right'  to ask.to have its position  record~d in the minutes. The Commission shall take the . 
.  .  . 
-utmost account of opinion delivered by  the Committee. It  shall inform the Committee of the 
.  - .  .·  -
manne'r in which its opinion has b'een·taken into account  .. 
ArtiCle 8 
An exchange of views shall take place once a year on the basis of a presentation by the 
representative of the Commission of the general guidelines for the operations to be carried  . .  .  /  . 
out i.n  the year ahead,. in the framew;rk of a joint meeting of the Committees referre·d to in 
.. Article 8(1 )~ 
-Article 9 
. 1.  After each  ~udget year, the Commission sh(\11  submit an  annual report to  Parlia~erit and · 
.  . 
··the Cou~cil, summarizing the operations financed in the c~Jrse of that ye~r and evaluating . 
J  '  •  .  - . 
the implementati-on of this  Regulat~on over that period: 
The' summary shall in particular provide inforlmition abo~t those vyith  whom contract~. ha'•<'l 
been concluded . 
.  1 
2. 
OJ No L 181, 1.7.1992, p.  1'. 
OJ No  L 52, 27.2.1992; p: 1. , 2.  The Commission shall regularly assess operations financed by the Community with a 
view to establishing whether the objectives .._aimed at by such oper~tio~s have been achieved· 
, and to provide guidelines for improving the effectiveness of future operations.  The 
·commission shall submit to the Committee referred to in Article 8 a 'summary of the 
assessments made which, if appropriate, may be examined by the Committee.  The 
assessment reports shall be made available to any Member States requesting them. 
3.  The Commission shall i'lform the Member States, at the latest one month after its 
decision, of the operations and· projects appro~ed, stating their cost and. nature, the recipient-
country and partners. 
Article 11. 
Three years after this RE;lgulation  enters into force, the Commission shall submit to Parliam_1;mt 
and the Council .an overall assessment of operations financed ·by the Community under this 
Regulation, together with suggestions regarding the future of this Regulation and,  where 
:necessary, -proposals for amending it. · 
Article 12 
This Regulation· shall enter  in~o force on the third day following that of its publication in the 
Official Journal of the, European Communities. 
· . This Regulation shall be  binding in its entirety and directiy applicable in all Member States. 
Done at· Luxembourg, 
For the Council 
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